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Introduction
In South-eastern Europe, the second half of the 5th
and early 4th millennium cal. BC (i.e. the Chalcolithic
or Eneolithic period) witnessed extensive changes in
the archaeological record, including the progressive
abandonment of tells in favour of a more dispersed set-
tlement pattern,1 the growing importance of copper
metallurgy,2 and flat-grave cemeteries exhibiting signs
of social stratification.3 These transformations are re-
flected in the material culture with the development of
various regional archaeological complexes. Although
the chronological framework of these processes is rel-
atively well known in Hungary and Bulgaria, the over-
all absolute chronology of the Eneolithic still requires
extensive research in order to gradually shift away from
traditional chronologies based on pottery and confusing
regional terminologies.4
It is well known, indeed, that the chronology of
Eneolithic is not uniform in all the regions of the
Balkan Peninsula. For example the Early Eneolithic in
Serbia corresponds to the Late Eneolithic in Bulgaria,5
even if in both cases, these are defined on the basis of
similar traits. The confusion in terms of nomenclature
is generated by the position that occupies each epony-
mous site in the definition of the cultural complex. Thus,
according to Gara{anin and Simoska, this complex is
defined as Bubanj–Hum I–Krivodol–Sãlcuþa,6 while
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in Gara{anin and \uri} it is defined as Sãlcuþa–Krivo-
dol–Bubanj.7 Today the accepted definition of this
chrono-cultural horizon (culture) in Serbia is Bubanj–
Sãlcuþa–Krivodol (hereafter BSK),8 while in Bulgaria
this complex is defined as Krivodol–Sãlcuþa–Bubanj,9
or Krivodol–Sãlcuþa–Bubanj Hum Ia.10
The area covered by the BSK complex stretches
across modern-day NW Bulgaria, SW Romania, Serbia
and Macedonia, and is characterised by numerous
regional variants (Sãlcuþa in Oltenia, Bubanj–Hum I in
Serbia, Krivodol in Bulgaria and [uplevec–Bakarno
Gumno in the Republic of Macedonia). As already
mentioned, its precise chronological position within
the south-eastern European Eneolithic is still subject to
debate. In Serbia and the Republic of Macedonia, for
instance, there is a regrettable lack of absolute dates:
so far only three dates are available for the BSK, one
from an insecure context belonging to the site of
Bodnjik,11 and two further dates, recently obtained for
the eponymous site of Bubanj.12
As regards relative chronology, many authors con-
sidered Bubanj–Hum I, which represents this complex
in most of the Serbian territory south of the Sava and
the Danube, as being parallel to the Sãlcuþa II phase.13
According to the available stratigraphic data, finds and
absolute dates from the new excavations in Bubanj and
Velika Humska ^uka in south-eastern Serbia, as well
as in Mokranjske Stene, in eastern Serbia, the
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10 Georgieva 2005, 144.
11 @ivanovi} 2013.
12 Bulatovi}, Vander Linden 2017.
13 Gara{anin, Simoska 1976, 20; Tasi} 1995, 27.
Fig. 1. List of sites mentioned in the study 
(the background of the map, M. Milinkovi}):
1. Baile Herculane, RO; 
2. Ostrovul Corbului, RO; 3. Bistret, RO;
4. Salcuta, RO; 5. Bodnjik, SRB; 
6. Mokranjske stene, SRB; 
7. Velika Humska ^uka, SRB; 
8. Bubanj, SRB; 9. Galatin, BG; 
10. Borovan, BG; 11. Krivodol, BG; 
12. Rebarkovo, BG; 13. Slatino, BG; 
14. Pilavo, MK; 15. Bakarno Gumno, MK;
16. [uplevec, MK; 17. Dikili Tash, GR.
Sl. 1. Spisak lokaliteta 
pomenutih u ~lanku (pozadinu mape
izradio M. Milinkovi}):
1. Baile Herkulane, Rumunija; 
2. Ostrovul Korbului, Rumunija; 
3. Bistret, Rumunija; 
4. Salkuca, Rumunija; 5. Bodwik, Srbija;
6. Mokrawske stene, Srbija; 
7. Velika humska ~uka, Srbija; 
8. Bubaw, Srbija; 9. Galatin, Bugarska;
10. Borovan, Bugarska; 
11. Krivodol, Bugarska; 
12. Rebarkovo, Bugarska; 
13. Slatino, Bugarska; 
14. Pilavo, Republika Makedonija; 
15. Bakarno gumno, Republika
Makedonija; 16. [uplevec, Republika
Makedonija; 17. Dikili Ta{, Gr~ka 
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Bubanj–Hum I culture lasted longer than previously
thought and, in all likelihood, is contemporaneous with
several phases of the Sãlcuþa culture, including Sãlcuþa
IV. Radiocarbon dates from Romania and Bulgaria
indicate that the BSK complex belongs to the late 5th/
early 4th mill. cal BC. From a typo-chronological point
of view, numerous traits of the material culture, such as
pottery and figurines, suggest that it is partly contempo-
rary with the Kodzadermen–Gumelniþa–Karanovo VI
complex to the east, as well as the Grade{nica–Slatino
–Dikili Tash II complex to the south.
The BSK internal phasing and geographical evo-
lution are problematic as well. For instance, the two
aforementioned dates for the site of Bubanj point to the
time period comprised of between c. 4350 and 4250 cal
BC. These predate most available 14C determinations
for Romania,14 and are either earlier than or contem-
porary to those for Bulgarian sites.15 These discrepan-
cies also raise questions regarding the geographical
structure of the BSK complex, and the directionality of
cultural influences.16 Furthermore, it is also necessary to
delineate more precisely the chronological framework
of the BSK complex, by investigating its relationship
with both preceding (Late Vin~a culture in Serbia, and
Grade{nica–Slatino–Dikili Tash II complex in western
Bulgaria, eastern Republic of Macedonia and northern
Greece) and succeeding archaeological cultures (e.g.
Coþofeni–Kostolac and Cernavodã III cultures).
New absolute dates from Serbia
In this study we present six AMS radiocarbon dates
obtained from three sites: Velika Humska ^uka and
Bubanj near Ni{ in south-eastern Serbia, and Mokranj-
ske Stene near Negotin in eastern Serbia. Samples were
submitted for counting to MAMS, the AMS facility at
the Curt-Engelhorn-Centre for Archaeometry.17 Cali-
bration was performed using Oxcal 4.2.18 All results
are reported in Fig. 9.
Velika Humska ^uka is a stratified hilltop site ca.
8 km north of Ni{ (Fig. 1/7). Research on this site was
first carried out in the 1930s and 1950s, and resumed
in 2009 until the present day.19 Excavations undertak-
en in 2016 and 2017 explored a structure that was par-
tially carved in a solid rock, above which there was a
large amount of fired soil, soot and ashes, which was
interpreted as the remains of the above-ground part of
a dwelling structure (Fig. 2). In the upper parts of the
building, a large number of finds, especially potsherds
and animal bones, were recovered. Among these finds,
a copper chisel is of particular interest (Pl. III/1). Bowls
with inverted rims with a wart-like handle, two han-
dled biconical beakers with a marked belly and a small
biconical amphora with vertical or horizontal handles
(Pl. I/1–8) were recovered in this structure, and show
the characteristic features of the Bubanj–Hum I cul-
ture. Decoration techniques include graphite painting,
incision, channelling and series of crescent imprints.
The radiocarbon date obtained analysing an animal
bone sample (Ovis/Capra), which was located directly
next to the chisel and the characteristic potsherds, gave
a value of 5473 ¯ 31 BP (Fig. 2), which is 4352–4271
cal BC (68.2% probability) or 4365–4259 cal BC
(95.4% probability) (Fig. 9/1). This date is important
because it defines the time of use of this type of cop-
per chisel, which is known from the Neolithic hoards
discovered in the settlement of Plo~nik,20 which lies
about 45 km from Hum. This type of chisel was also dis-
covered at Eneolithic sites in north-eastern Bulgaria,21
and is also known from Eneolithic Bodrogkeresztur con-
texts in today’s Hungary.22
Bubanj is a stratified site on the Ni{ plain, on the
left bank of the Ni{ava River (Fig. 1/8). Archaeological
excavations were carried out on two occasions in the
last century, following which the site was completely
destroyed over time.23 The remaining small part of the
site (about 200 square meters) was explored between
2008 and 2014.24 Four samples from the Eneolithic
horizon were taken from the site’s remaining stratigra-
phy.25 Of these, two come from structures belonging to
the Early Eneolithic, while the other two were taken
from structures dated to the Late Eneolithic.
The first sample is a bone of a sheep/goat (Ovis/
Capra), which was found in a deep waste pit (structure
37) dug into the virgin soil on the western periphery of
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14 Lazarovici 2006.
15 Boyadziev 1995, Tab. 5; Merkyte 2005, Fig. II/12, II/13.
16 Bulatovi} 2014.
17 Kromer et al. 2013.
18 Bronk Ramsey 2009.
19 Excavations performs the Archaeological Institute in Bel-
grade in cooperation with the National Museum in Nis. See: Bula-
tovi}, Milanovi} 2015.
20 Antonovi} 2014, Taf. I/1–4.
21 Todorova 1981, 24, Taf. 1.
22 Antonovi} 2014, 35.
23 Gara{anin, \uri} 1983; Milanovi}, Trajkovi}-Fili-
povi} 2015.
24 Bulatovi}, Milanovi}, forthcoming.
25 Two samples from a ritual pit (structure 69) from this period
were published earlier (Bulatovi}, Vander Linden 2017).
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the explored part of the site. The sample dates to between
5440 ¯ 30 BP (Fig. 5; Fig. 9/3), that is 4339–4263 cal
BC (68.3% probability), 4346–4246 cal BC (95.4%
probability). Ceramics recovered in the pit (a bowl with
an inverted rim, a conical bowl with a thickened rim,
wide open vessels decorated with channels on the neck
and the belly, vessels with a high hollow foot and am-
phorae with two vertical handles, etc.) are characteristic
of the Bubanj–Hum I horizon (Pl. I/9–11; Pl. II/2–7).
The second sample is a piece of the long bone of an
undefined animal species, found in a ritual shallow pit
(structure 25/27) containing several complete vessels,
chipped stone tools, a zoomorphic figurine and other
finds characteristic of Bubanj–Hum I horizon (Pl. I/
12–19; Pl. III/8–10).26 The AMS analysis determined
the age of 5435 ¯ 30 BP (Fig. 6; Fig. 9/4), that is 4337–
4263 cal BC (68.2% probability), 4343–4245 cal BC
(95.4% probability). It is interesting to note that the
dating of these structures is largely overlapping, even
if the first one is placed at an almost 1 m higher level
than the previous one, although it is only half a metre
distant. Two points must be considered: firstly, the
sample could actually come from the layer in which the
pit was dug and, thus, belongs to the underlying layer;
secondly, it is noticeable that these dates fall into a small
plateau in the radiocarbon calibration curve for this pe-
riod. In these conditions, and from a strictly methodo-
logical point of view, further chronological precision
remains out of reach and should be not pursued.
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26 Bulatovi} 2015, 11–12, sl. 1–2.
Fig. 2. Velika Humska ^uka site, position of the sampled bone in Trench 3, structure 2/16 (drawing by A. Bulatovi})
Sl. 2. Velika humska ~uka, kontekst uzorkovane kosti u sondi 3, objekat 2/16 (crte`: A Bulatovi})
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The third sample from Bubanj (bone of an unde-
fined animal species) originates from the floor structure
of a late Eneolithic house (structure 3) and belongs to
the Early Eneolithic horizon of the site. It gives almost
identical values as the previous samples – 5445 ¯ 24 BP,
that is 4338–4267 cal BC (68.2% probability) or 4344–
4260 cal BC (95.4% probability) (Fig. 4; Fig. 9/2).
The last sample from Bubanj discussed here is
possibly the most significant one, as it comes from a
deep pit, probably used for waste disposal (structure
20), underneath a late Eneolithic or Early Bronze Age
layer and dug through the Middle Eneolithic and the
upper part of the Early Eneolithic layers.27 The sample
of the Unio shell from the bottom of the structure,
whose level corresponds to the youngest horizon of the
Early Eneolithic, showed a value of 5087 ¯ 25 BP, or
3952–3810 cal BC (68.2% probability), or 3960–3800
cal BC (95.4% probability) (Fig. 7; Fig. 9/5). In addi-
tion to pottery corresponding to the late Eneolithic, i.e.
the Coþofeni–Kostolac horizon, two potsherds deco-
rated with a series of circular imprints were discov-
ered, which, according to stylistic and typological fea-
tures, can be attributed to the Bubanj–Hum I horizon
(Pl. III/11, 12). It is interesting that, while the dates from
the three closed contexts from the Early Eneolithic of
Bubanj show an almost identical age of approx. 4350–
4250 cal BC (bearing in mind the aforementioned effect
of the calibration curve), this last sample is consider-
ably later by almost 500 years. It thus seems that some
of the – not directly dated – structures assigned to the
latest horizon of the Early Eneolithic actually belong to
this period, or rather there are no preserved structures
from this period in this part of the site, but only a cultu-
ral layer, which in this case was cut by the pit marked as
structure 20. This most recent date, however, is impor-
tant, as it suggests that Bubanj was inhabited during this
period, that is, that the Bubanj–Hum I horizon lasted
considerably longer than previously thought, and that
during this time span the basic stylistic and typological
features remained rather homogeneous. It is important
to underline that no elements characteristic of later
cultural horizons, such as the so-called Scheibenhenkel
(the disc-shaped handles), or the vessels with small
handles placed at the junction of the body and the foot,
which were discovered at the nearby Velika Humska
^uka site, are present here.28
The site of Mokranjske Stene lies about 8 km south
of Negotin in eastern Serbia, not far from the Timok
River and the Serbian-Bulgarian border (Fig. 1/6). Its
extent covers both the hilltop and the foot of the hill
along the rocky walls. During the 2011–2013 excavation
campaigns, a smaller stratified rock-shelter was explo-
red, in which finds from several prehistoric periods
were uncovered.29 Starting from the 9th artificial exca-
vation spit in the lower parts of a light brown earth cul-
tural layer, characterised by the presence of Coþofeni
culture pottery, potsherds with stylistic and typological
characteristics of Bubanj–Hum I culture, as well as
elements that did not correspond either with Coþofeni
and Bubanj–Hum I culture, were recovered. These are
thin plastic ribbons forming different shapes, series of
triangular, oval, crescent, circular or rectangular im-
prints, incised net motifs, bowls with an inverted rim
decorated with wide, deep oblique or horizontal chan-
nels, low vessels with a wide mouth, whose belly is
adorned with rectangular vertical channels, stamped
ornaments which resemble the so-called caterpillar
ornament, and others (Pl. II). This pottery was recove-
red in the lower part of the layer of light brown soil and
the layer of yellow soil below it, to its bottom, which lies
directly above the bedrock. In the lower spits (layer of
yellow soil), Bubanj–Hum I characteristic features be-
came more abundant. 
Finds belonging to Bubanj–Hum I culture in the
yellow soil appear much less than the mentioned newer
elements unusual for this culture, and it is possible that
there was a layer with this pottery that preceded the
Coþofeni culture, although it could not be distinguished
during the excavation. A bone sample (Bos taurus) from
the 9th artificial excavation spit gave a result of 4875 ¯
23 BP, that is 3692–3642 cal BC (68.2% probability), or
3698–3638 cal BC (95.4% probability) (Fig. 8; Fig. 9/6).
The unusual stylistic and typological elements and the
possibility of the existence of a layer of the later phase
of Bubanj–Hum I culture at this site have already been
pointed out, which is confirmed by this date in some
way.30 This date and thee stylistic-typological charac-
teristics of the pottery correspond to the layer of “Final
Chalcolithic” from the site of Borovan in north-west
Bulgaria, which is dated to the Galatin horizon i.e. to
between 40th–37th c. cal BC.31
27 Immediately above the pit, a grave from the new age was
dug, which destroyed the upper part of the pit, so it is uncertain from
exactly which layer it was dug.
28 Such vessels were found during excavation in 2017. 
29 Kapuran, Bulatovi}, Jawi} 2013; Kapuran, Jawi} 2015;
Bulatovi} 2015a.
30 Bulatovi} 2015a, 29.
31 Ganetsovski 2016.
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Fig. 3. Velika Humska ^uka, calibrated date chart
Sl. 3. Velika humska ~uka, dijagram kalibracije
datuma
Fig. 4. Bubanj – structure 3, calibrated date chart
Sl. 4. Bubaw, objekat 3, dijagram kalibracije 
datuma
Fig. 5. Bubanj – structure 37, calibrated date chart
Sl. 5. Bubaw, objekat 37, dijagram kalibracije 
datuma
Fig. 6. Bubanj – structure 25/27, calibrated date chart
Sl. 6. Bubaw, objekat 25/27, dijagram kalibracije 
datuma
Fig. 7. Bubanj – structure 20, calibrated date chart
Sl. 7. Bubaw, objekat 20, dijagram kalibracije 
datuma
Fig. 8. Mokranjske Stene, calibrated date chart
Sl. 8. Mokrawske stene, dijagram kalibracije 
datuma
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Pottery with similar stylistic and typological fea-
tures also appears at other sites in Oltenia (Ostrovul
Corbului, Bãile Herculane and Bistret)32 and in north-
western Bulgaria (Galatin and Rebarkovo).33 This cul-
tural phenomenon is defined as the Galatin culture in
north-west Bulgaria and the Sãlcuþa IV–Herculane
II–III culture in Oltenia.
Discussion 
Most of the mentioned dates (Fig. 9/1–4), together
with the recently published ones from Bubanj,34 are
contemporary and correspond to the dates for the BSK
complex in Bulgaria and Romania. They range between
the mid-44th and the mid-43rd centuries cal BC. Two
dates deserve more attention (Fig. 9/5, 6), because they
allow for a lower dating of the BSK complex, in the
period between 40th and 37th c. cal BC, and thus rep-
resent the first dates in Serbia which indicate such a
later chronology for the BSK complex. The stylistic and
typological characteristics of pottery from the 9th–11th
layers of Mokranjske Stene, as well as the sporadic
finds from the pit at Bubanj (structure 20) from which
these samples were taken, indicate that at that time the
characteristics of Bubanj–Hum I pottery were still re-
tained, and that they coexisted with new elements
related to the cultures of Galatin and Sãlcuþa IV–Baile
Herculane II–III, which date approximately to the same
period. In the lower parts of the layer of light brown
earth (layers 9th–11th) at Mokranjske Stene dated to the
37th century cal BC, numerous elements of these cultu-
res were indeed noticed, while at Bubanj, which showed
somewhat higher dates (40th–39th centuries cal BC),
the situation appears significantly different, since these
elements are almost nonexistent. It remains to be ex-
plained whether the geographical location of these sites
or their different chronological affiliation is the cause
of this discrepancy. Chronological affiliation seems a
more likely explanation, as numerous finds with the
elements that correspond to the Sãlcuþa IV culture were
discovered in a yet undated layer at the nearby site of
Velika Humska ^uka (e.g. Scheinbenhenkel handles,
vessels on a foot with small handles placed at the junc-
tion of the body and the foot, parallel incisions carried
out in different directions, etc.).35 However, a layer with
numerous Scheibenhenkel handles at Borovan, a site in
north-west Bulgaria, was dated to between 40th and 37th
c. cal BC, which could probably have been expected
for this layer on the Velika Humska ^uka site.
It must be reminded however, that the accuracy of
these two late samples, especially the one from Bubanj,
is possibly hampered by poor stratigraphic contexts.
Further confirmation of these results will have to be
sought with additional dates from more reliable closed
units.
So far, the earliest dates for the BSK complex come
from Oltenia (Curmatura and Ostrovul Corbului) and
north-western Bulgaria (Liga), while the earliest date
for Serbia comes from the western part of the country
(Bodnjik). The absolute date from the oldest phase
from Pilavo, a site in eastern Republic of Macedonia,
which was ascribed to the [uplevac–Bakarno Gumno
culture, is 4540–4330 cal BC.36 This dating is quite
high and seems to indicate that this complex developed
32 Roman 1971, Abb. 6/14, 29/15; Taf. XIV, XVIII, XXVIII;
Sãlceanu 2008, Foto 4, 15/5.
33 Georgieva 1987; Georgieva 1993, Fig. 2/5..
34 Bulatovi}, Vander Linden 2017, Tab. 1/1, 2.
35 The finds from the 2009 excavation have been published
(Bulatovi}, Milanovi} 2015, T. II/26–31), while the largest num-
ber of the finds with those elements still remain unpublished.
36 Zdravkovski 2009, 20.
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Nr Site (context) Lab nr Date (BP) calBC (68.2% and 95.4%) Sample
1. Velika humska ~uka(structure 2/16) AA 109498 5473 ±31
4352-4271
4365-4259 Animal bone (Ovis/Capra)
2. Bubanj (structure 3) MAMS 31460 5445 ±24 4338-42674344-4260 Animal bone (undefined animal species)
3. Bubanj (structure 37) Lyon 13690 5440 ±30 4346-4246 Animal bone (Ovis/Capra)
4. Bubanj (structure 25/27) Lyon 13689 5435 ±30 4343-4245 Animal bone (long bone of an undefined animal species)
5. Bubanj (structure 20) MAMS 31463 5087 ±25 3952-38103960-3800 Shell terrestrial
6. Mokranjske stene (split 9) MAMS 31467 4875 ±23
3692-3642
3698-3638 Animal bone (Bos taurus)
Fig. 9. New absolute dates of Early Eneolithic sites in the Central Balkans.
Sl. 9. Novi apsolutni datumi sa nalazi{ta starijeg eneolita na centralnom Balkanu
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equally throughout its whole territory, as also suggested
by a number of elements present in the pottery inven-
tory of the [uplevac–Bakarno Gumno sites (BSK com-
plex) that are rooted in the Grade{nica–Slatino–Dikli
Tash II culture. The Grade{nica–Slatino–Dikli Tash II
dates to a slightly earlier period37 and can be recognised
in present-day south-western Bulgaria and northern
Greece. 
Also of interest is another dating from Pilavo (3750
cal BC), which comes from the latest phase of the site.
This dating, on the other hand, could chronologically
define the later horizon of the [uplevac–Bakarno Gum-
no culture, which is parallel to the Sãlcuþa IV culture
or Galatin culture. Regrettably, although, in the first
publication of the research in Pilavo, two stages are
mentioned,38 nowhere in more recent publications are
those phases clearly defined, and it is impossible to
understand which of the published finds belongs to
which of these two phases. For this reason, the stylistic
and typological characteristics of the pottery of each
phase cannot be clearly identified.39 However, pub-
lished pottery from Pilavo, according to the stylistic and
typological characteristics – in particular bowl types
and graphite and red painting decorations – recall the
finds from Velika Humska ^uka, including those from
structure 2/16, whose dating is known. 
Conclusions
The AMS radiocarbon dates presented in this paper
substantially contribute to the chronological determi-
nation of the Bubanj–Hum I culture within the BSK
complex. Four dates confirm the previously published
results (three dates from Bodnjik and Bubanj), while
the other two provide significant information, opening
a discussion regarding the length of the Bubanj–Hum
I culture. As we pointed out, there are some indications
that this culture extended to the first centuries of the 4th
millennium cal BC, in combination with new cultural
elements which are characteristic of north-western Bul-
garia and south-western Romania in the same period. If
both dates from the Pilavo site in the eastern part of the
Republic of Macedonia can be actually assigned to the
layers showing [uplevac–Bakarno Gumno features, this
would mean that this cultural complex originated almost
simultaneously in Oltenia, north-western Bulgaria and
eastern Republic of Macedonia.
While these dates from Serbia are not confirmed by
samples from closed units, and until the stratigraphic
situation at the Pilavo site is resolved, the issue of the
length of the BSK cultural complex remains open.
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U radu je prezentovano {est apsolutnih datuma iz starijeg
eneolita sa tri lokaliteta u Srbiji. ^etiri datuma poti-
~u sa lokaliteta Bubaw kod Ni{a, jedan je sa lokaliteta
Velika humska ~uka, tako|e kod Ni{a, a posledwi datum
poti~e sa lokaliteta Mokrawske stene kod Negotina.
Datovani uzorak sa Velike humske ~uke otkriven je u
ostacima jednog stambenog objekta, neposredno do bakarnog
dleta (klina) (T. III/1) i mnogobrojne keramike koja pripada
Bubaw–Hum I kulturi (T. I/1–8). Analizom AMS ovaj uzo-
rak je opredeqen u 5473 ¯ 31 BP (sl. 2), odnosno 4352–4271
calBC (verovatno}a 68,2%) ili 4365–4259 calBC (verovat-
no}a 95,4%) (sl. 8/1).
Od ~etiri datovana uzorka sa lokaliteta Bubaw dva su
otkrivena u zatvorenim celinama iz starijeg eneolita
(objekti 25/27 i 37), jedan uzorak poti~e iz jame koja je pro-
bila i sloj starijeg eneolita (objekat 20), dok je posledwi
na|en u celini iz poznog eneolita (objekat 3), gde je dospeo,
verovatno, prilikom zemqanih radova obavqanih u tom peri-
odu. Uzorak iz objekta 25/27 datovan je u 5435 ¯ 30 BP (sl. 5,
8/4), odnosno 4337–4263 calBC (verovatno}a 68,2%), 4343–
4245 calBC (verovatno}a 95,4%); uzorak iz objekta 37 u
5440 ¯ 30 BP (sl. 4, 8/3), {to iznosi 4339–4263 calBC (vero-
vatno}a 68,3%), ili 4346–4246 calBC (verovatno}a 95,4%),
dok je uzorak iz objekta 3 dao datum 5445 ¯ 24 BP, {to iznosi
4338–4267 calBC (verovatno}a 68,2%) ili 4344–4260 calBC
(verovatno}a 95,4%) (sl. 3, 8/2). Posledwi uzorak sa Bubwa
poti~e sa dna jame (objekat 20) koja je probila sloj starijeg
eneolita. 
Uz ve}u koli~inu pu`eva i malobrojnu keramiku (T.
III/11, 12) na dnu jame je na|ena i {koqka koja je datovana u
vreme 5087 ¯ 25 BP, odnosno 3952–3810 calBC (verovatno-
}a 68,2%), ili 3960–3800 calBC (verovatno}a 95,4%) (sl. 6).
Ovaj datum je zna~ajan stoga {to indicira mogu}nost da je
Bubaw–Hum I kultura, kao deo Bubaw–Salkuca–Krivodol
kompleksa, egzistirala na ovim prostorima i u prvim veko-
vima 4. milenijuma pre n. e.
Na du`e trajawe kulture Bubaw–Hum I nego {to se to do
sada mislilo upu}uje i uzorak sa Mokrawskih stena koji je
dao jo{ ni`i datum – 4875 ¯ 23 BP, odnosno 3692–3642 calBC
(verovatno}a 68,2%), ili 3698–3638 calBC (verovatno}a
95,4%) (sl. 7, 8/6). Ovaj uzorak poti~e sa dna sloja svetlo-
mrke zemqe u kojem je preovladavala keramika Kocofeni
kulture, ali u kojem je otkrivena i keramika Bubaw–Hum I
kulture, kao i keramika sli~na keramici konstatovanoj u
kulturama Galatin i Salkuca IV (T. II) u severozapadnoj
Bugarskoj i Olteniji. Neposredno ispod tog sloja na Mo-
krawskim stenama nalazio se tanak sloj `ute zemqe u ko-
jem je dominirala keramika Bubaw–Hum I kulture, ali sa
sporadi~nim nalazima koji podse}aju na gorepomenute
kulture iz jugozapadne Rumunije i severozapadne Bugarske.
Sloj sa sli~nom keramikom na nalazi{tu Borovan u severo-
zapadnoj Bugarskoj datovan je u pribli`no isti period kao
i uzorci sa Bubwa i Mokrawskih stena – izme|u 40. i 37.
veka pre n. e. 
Iako ne poti~u iz potpuno pouzdanih celina, datumi
sa Bubwa i Mokrawskih stena dopu{taju mogu}nost da je
Bubaw–Hum I kultura, kao deo BSK kompleksa, egzistirala
na ovim prostorima, bar u isto~noj i jugoisto~noj Srbiji
i u prvom kvartalu 4. milenijuma pre n. e. Na ovo upu}uju i
datumi sa lokaliteta Pilavo u Makedoniji ([uplevac –
Bakarno gumno kultura – regionalna varijanta Bubaw–Sal-
kuca–Krivodol kompleksa), koji se kre}u izme|u 4540/4330
i 3750 calBC. Me|utim, sve dok se svi ovi datumi ne potvr-
de dodatnom serijom datuma sa vi{e lokaliteta iz razli~i-
tih regija ovog kompleksa, pitawe trajawa kompleksa BSK
na Balkanu ostaje otvoreno.
Kqu~ne re~i. – eneolit, AMS – datovawe, centralni Balkan
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Plate I – 1–8) Velika Humska ^uka, structure 2/16; 9–11) Bubanj, structure 37; 12–19) Bubanj, structure 25/27 
(drawings by J. Anti})
Tabla I – 1–8) Velika humska ~uka, objekat 2/16; 9–11) Bubaw, objekat 37; 12–19) Bubaw, objekat 25/27
(crte`i: J. Anti})
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Plate II – 1–14) Mokranjske Stene, trench 2, 9th–11th arteficial spits 
(drawings by A. Kapuran)
Tabla II – 1–14) Mokrawske stene, sonda 2, otkopni slojevi 9–11
(crte`i: A. Kapuran)
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Plate III – 1) Velika Humska ^uka, structure 2/16; 2–7) Bubanj, structure 37; 8–10) Bubanj, structure 25/27; 
11–12) Bubanj, structure 20
Tabla III – 1) Velika humska ~uka, objekat 2/16; 2–7) Bubaw, objekat 37; 8–10) Bubaw, objekat 25/27; 
11–12) Bubaw, objekat 20
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